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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

En:loeerin:. 

STEAM SCRAPER.-J ohn Austin, San 
Francisco, Cal. From a drum forming a part of a hoi.t
ing machine, according to this improvement, a cable ex
tend. around a .heave anchored at a .ultable di.tance in 
advance of the scraper, with which it is connected by a 
pulling line, a cable from a second drum on the same 
machine pas.ing around a sheave to the rear of the 
scraper, and being connected therewith by a hold-back 
line. The latter line is connected with a dumping line, 
arranged in con1lection with a gear .haft, pinion, and 
crank in a frame at the rear of the .coop, whereby the 
dumping line may be made .Iack or taut, a@ de.ired, to 
in.ure the tilting and dumping of the .coop whenever re
quired, but alway. preventing the up.etting of the .coop 
while it i. being 11I1ed. 

action ot an air blJl8t, forcing the Impurltie. through the 
.Ieve on which the grain roll. down for further .couring. 
A .tatlonary .creen or .Ieve is inclo.ed In a revoluble 
drum In which the grain i. received at one end, a .craper 
removing the grain from the inner .urface of the drum 
and guldin� it to the .ieve. 

WATER HEATER FOR BATH TUBS.
W1IIiam Gunn, Indianspoli., Ind. For quickly heating 
water in a bath tub, a .mall heater is arranged at one end 
according to this invention, having a metal .hell or ca.
ing and end chambers, there beiIUl within the ca.ing 
ea.i1y cleaned water tube., bt:low which i. a perforated 
.hell forming a gas burner, the device affording a large 
heating .urface by which the water passed through the 
tube. may be quickly heated. The connection. are .uch 
that the circulation i. maintamed by the hot water ri.ing 
in the tub, and when the water is di.charged from the 
tub it i. al.o drained from the water tube., thus prevent-
ing damage by freezing. 

Hathva" AppJlance.. DOOR OR WINDOW FAS'l'ENER.-John 
CAR FENDER. -Edm und West, San T. Nagle, Bntte, Montana. 'l'hi. i. a .imple device which 

Franci.co, Cal. Thi. inventor has devised a .pring_ may be carried in the pocket and conveniently applied 
controlled rocking fender. with hinged and .pring con. to fasten doors or window., being readily removed when 
trolled wings at each side of the back member of the the door I. to be opened or the window raised or 
fender, there being II keeper carried by each of the wings lowered. It con.i.ts of a block In which .lide. a locking 
and engaged by exten.ion. from the bottom portion. of bar engaged by pawl. carried by the block, there being 
the fender. The device provide. a .pring·like bed at the outer end of the Ia<:klng bar a foot with teeth 
adapted to receive without injury a person caught in the which are brought Into engagement with a door jamb by 
path of a moving car, and wing. or gate. are arranged to the clo.ing of the door, or with one of the meeting rail. 
automatically close over the fender and prevent the per_ of tbe .ash In adjusting a window, the block being then 
son from falling off. moved and held In locklnll engagement with the bar by 

REPLACING DERAILED CARS.-James the pawl •. 

H. Malone, New York City. To facilitate the moving WINDOW FRAME AND SASH.- David 
back on the track of derailed trolley or hor.e ears, this W. Trotter. Butte, Montana. To make window. almo.t 
inventor provide. a sectional device which may be car- entirely du.t and wind proof, and to di.pen.e with inside 
ried on the cars, and With which the cars may be re- .top. and parting beads for the .a.h and frame., render
placed on the track. by the power ordinarily employed ing the .ash al.o more readily removable than under the 
to propel them. It comprise. a body .ection having 

I 
pre.ent .y.tem, the .ash i., according to this inventiol\, 

clamp. adapted for attachment to a rail, a portion of the made with groove. in its side and bottom edge •. and L 
body extending beyond th e  .ide o t  t.he rail and having .haped yoke. ar e  fitted with their longer portion. i n  the 
channel. communicating with a main cbannel, while vertical groove. and their .horter portion. in the hori
lateral rail. or branches made In detJlchable .ections are zontal bottom groove.. there being at the upper ex
pivotally connected with the main .ection, each branch tremity of each yoke a plate lying .nugly again.t the 
rail being capable of lateral movement and baving a upper edge of the .a.h, preventing the accidental down
channel communicating with a collateral channel on the ward movement of the yoke. The upper ext ... m,itie. of 
main .ection. the yoke. are extended above the .ash, and each has a· 

E1eetrtca1. 

T R 0 L L E Y.- Geor�e L. Campbell, 
Shunk, Pa. To enable the trolley to more effectively re
tain ; its (po.itlon with relation to the wire i. the object 
.ought by this patentee, who.e invention provide. that 
there .hall be pivoted on the .pindle on which the trol
ley wheel i. mounted, in the fork at the upper end of the 
trolley pole, block. carrying pivoted arm. adapted to 
.wing np at the sides of the wire, whereby the trolley 
will be kept continually in engagement therewith, the 
arm. al.o freely swinging downward to permit the pa •• -
ing of ob.tructlon., .uch as in@ulators, cross brace., etc, 
The trolley pole i. otherwi.e controlled as u.ual. 

BATTERY.-Walter S. Doe, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. '£0 fumi.h .ufficient electricity for bicycle lamp. 
and .Imilar use., the compact battery de.crlbed by this 
patent is arranged to be conveniently and ea.i1y recharged, 
and i. made with fa number of perforated carbon cylin_ 
ders and perforated hard rubber tube. occupying com. 
partments of a .uitable ca.ing, the tube. extending into 
an exciting fiuid and being each adapted to receive a de
polarizing cartridge. The latter compri.e. an anode 
con.i.ting of a zinc cylinder .plit longitudinally and 
adapted to receive a .olid chemical, preferably made of 
fu.ed nitrate of soda, the cartridge being readily in.erted 
into each tube on removing a cap, and being of a length 
proportioned to the time the light i. to be burned. When 
a cartridge i. entirely dissolved it may be readily replaced 
by a new one, the exciting fiuid in the battery la.ting for 
a number of cartridge. in each tube. 

A:rtcoUuraJ. 

FEEDER FOR H AY CUTTERS.--G eorge 
W. Bi.chof, Mallala, South Au.tralia. To provide an au
tomatic continnou. feed, adju.table to the capacity of the 
cutting apparatus of chaff-cutting machine., thl. inven
tor has arranged a driving mechani.m in connection with 
a .Iotted table where two .erie. of packer. have a vertical 
and a back and forth motion, one eerie. alternating with 
the other, while .top arm. are movable through the .Iots 
of the table, above whic" are holding arm. between the 
packers and .top., and lin endless carrier moving in a 
receiving trough at the tront end of the table. 'l'he ma
chine pack. the loo.e hay into suitable condition to 
be delivered to the feed band, and .end. it in a con.tant 
and well di.tributed .tream t<l the feed rollers. 

.Iot forming a hook adapted to carry a weight cord. 
With thl. improvement, a groove only i. made in the 
vertical jamb!< of the window flame In.tead of the or
dinary sa.h grooves. 

CHAIR.-Hal"ris W. Stern, Vincennl'S, 
Iud. Thi. invention I. for an Improvement in chairs 
de.igned to be readily changed from a .itting to a re
clining po.ltion, or for u.e as a rocker, the.everal change. 
being ea.i1y made by a per.on .ittlng in the chair. The 
chair has a rocker body in which .lide. an adju.table 
foot rent, the rockers being held from movement by 
• imple device., while an upholRtered .eat iB de.igned to 
be .wung upwardly with relation to the rockers, as de
.Ired. Pivotally connected to the rear portion of the 
chair I. an nphol.tered back, with the .Ide bars of which 
the arm. are pivotally connected at one end, their oppo
.ite end. having pivotal connection with arm braces ex
tending to the rocker •• 

AUTOMATIC WA GO N BRAKE.-Joseph 
S. Elliott, Eddy. Texas. Thi. is a brake which .ets 
Itself by the movement of the wagon forward on the 
team a. the wagon de.cend. a grade, and i. furnished 
with device. by which the action of the brake may be 
.u.pended while backing thp team. The brake .ettlng 
rod or connection movable forward in setting the brake 
i. provided with a bolt or project1.:>n, and a .top i. mova
ble into po.ition to engage the projection and limit the 
forward movement of the rod, the .top being moved by 
mean. of an operating cord which extend. up within 
convenient resch ot the driver. 

ATTACHMENT FOR VEHICLE BRAKES .  
-Jo.hua H .  and W. W. Edwards, Stephenville, Texa •. 

Thl. is a device particularly applicable to brake lever. 
placed on the bodies of vehicle. to which extra .ide 
board. are attached, as for conveying cotton from the 
field to a gin, etc. It con.ists of two connected mem
bers. each terminating in a .ocket, one .ocket receiving 
the back lever and the other the front lever of the brake, 
and an exten.ion handle I. .0 attached that the brake 
levers may be operated a. conveniently and as po.itively 
from a point high above the main body of the wagon 8@ 

when the operator i. on the wagon seat. 
THILL COUPLING.-BertIl8 J. Yeager, 

Montuue, Mich. For buggies and light vehiclee, this 
Inventor has devl.ed a coupling by which the .haft may 
be readily attached or detached, and which obviate. all 
rattling. In a .uitable frame a clip .npports in one .ide 
a bolt for the eye of the .haft, the free end of the bolt 
being adapted for engagement by a pivoted arm forming 

11Ih.cella .. eo.... part of the frame and locked In place by a locking plate 

ICE TIRE FOR BWYCLES.-J efferson L. pivoted on the clip frame, this plate having a spring en

Atkinson and Leo"ard Branchaud, Potsdam, N. Y. A gaging the eye of the shaft. 

quickly applied or removed ice tire, for the prevention of NEGATIVE EXAMINER AND CAMERA 
the .lipplng of a bicycle wheel on ice, i. made, accord- OBScuRA.-Wllllam A. Eddy, Bayonne, N. J. This i. a 
ing to thl. InventIOn, of a narrow .trip of leather who.e device for the u.e of photograpbers In the examination 
outer .urface i. provided with a .erie. of .purs or .harp I of negative. or lantern .lide., and which may be readily 
points, riveted in place. A uarrow .trip of .heet metal, 

I 
changed to a camera obscura, the invention providing 

cnrved to fit the outer curve of t'he tire, receive. the mean. whereby the n gative, whether wet or dry, may 
.hank. of the .pu .... and the �pur-.tudded belt, which is be minutely examined and a reJlected light thrown on it 
of a length proportionate to the circumference of the or the .lIde to highly illuminate It. A .. fiector box i. 
wheel, i. attached thereto by .hort leather .traps, there made with an apertured rear wall and Inclined apertured 
beIng at the end. of the belt a locking device. The belt .upport at its front end, a mirror at the bottom throwmg 
i. preferably .ecured upon the tire when the latter i. de- the light entering through the rear aperture on an article 
fiated, it. Infiatlon then firmly holding it In place. The placed on the .npport. A .tatlonary clo.ed .ection, on 
belt i. light, and may be easily carried upon the person. which .liMs an outwllrdly movable sight .ection, extends 
Its attachment or removal taking but a very .hort time. np in front of the inclined .upport. The article on the 

\V ASHING SCOURING AND D R Y  I N  G .npport may be 1I1uminated In two way., either directly 

GRAlN.-Milton'T. Gihb!<, Mayville, North Dakota. To or by refiect10n by the mb'�or, �he �ight falling on the ar· 

facilitate the washing and rin.ing of grain the desired I 
tlcle being regulated as de.ired III either ca.e. 

nnmber of time. in .nch rapid .ucce •• ion that the ker- BOBBIN THREAD TWISTER. -Ed ward 
nel. will not be soaked before drying, this inventor has C. Gerstenberger, Brooklyn, N. Y. A twi.ter adapted 
devised a process of rapidly removing the water from the to rapidly and conveniently twi.t thread. while filling a 
.urface of the kernel. by force. in.tead of by evllpora- bobbin for .ewing machine. has been devi.ed by this in
tion. The grain i. first .ubjected while In motion to the ventor, the invention con.i.ting principally of a revolv
action of jets or water, to loosen the impurities on the iog arm adapted to carry the .pools, the thread. from 
kernel., and i. then moved npward and delivered by cen. which are gathered by a fixed eye, a dIiving mechani.m 
trifugal force against a sieve, where It is snbjected to the for the arm being engaged and driven by the twisted 

thread wound up by the bobbin. The operator may 
thus quickly twi.t a nnm ber of thresd. to form a .trunger 
twi.ted thresd for filling the bobbin of the .hnttle, and 
the device I. very .imple and inexpen.ive. 

SAFETY GUARD FOR 8PRING LOCKS.
Max B. Guenther, New York City. Thi. guard con.i.t. 
of a plate adapted for attachment to a door jamb and 
having a fiange to engage the .top bead of the jamb, the 
guard being adju.table on a keeper bavlng a face plate 
whereby the device may be readily adapted to doors ot 
different thickne.se.. It will effectually prevent a knife, 
needle or similar implement being introduced between 
the door jamb ani .top bead to open the latch. It may 
also be conveniently u.ed in connection with the keeper 
ror .pring latche., preventing the opening of the latch 
by a knife or other in.trnment, even when an auger or 
.imilar tool i. u.ed to produce opening. leading in the 
direction of the latch. 

SAFETY RAZOR.-Albert L. Silberstein, 
New York City. Thi. device compri.e. a basket frame 
made of a .ingle piece ot .heet metal formed into a 
curved bottom and having at its front edge a benlrover 
fiange to form a guard for the cutting edge of the blade. 
Secured to the back and extending forwardly and down
wardly in the frame are fiat .pring., at the forward free 
ends of which are L .haped clip. adapted to engage and 
pres. on the top of the blade, the clip. yielding to bring 
their side. in firm contact with the end. of the blade. 
The razor blade may be conveniently In.erted and se
curely held without danger of its cutting edge projecting 
too far beyond the guard. 

SHEARS OR SCISSORS SHARPENER-
Olof L. Stadig. Connors Station. Canada. 0 n a .mall 
board or other .uitable base, according to thl. invention, 
i. held a fiat grind. tone, over which i. an inclined guide
way made of bent wire., and the placing of the knife or 
scissor. blade in the guideway in.ure. the pre.entation 
of the cutting edge to the .tone at the proper angle. A 
spring pres.e. on the back of the blade to hold it down 
to the .tone, upon which the operator moves the blade 
back and torth. The .tone i. preferably reversible, and 
has an oil face and an emery face, the latter for u.e 
when the .hears are very dull. 

NOTR.-Copie. of any of the above patent. will be 
furni.hed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Ple!l8e 
send name of thl.' patentee, title of Invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

MACHINE SHOP ARITHMETIC. A pocket 
book containing some of the prob
lems of every day shop life and the 
way in which they are solved. By 
Fred. H.Colvin and Walter Lee Che
ney. First edition. East Orange, 
N. J. : The Practical Publishing Com
pany. 1896. Pp.88. Price 50 ceut$ • 

Thi. excellent little work covers a gronnd which, in its 
limitations, is .omewhat new. It give. ju.t enough of 
arithmetic to cover the case. ari.lng in machine .hop 
practice, .uch a. calculating the gear of a lathe for cut
ting .crew., .quaring. cubing, extraction of roots and the 
Ilke. The print, thongh .mall, i. very clear. The little 
volume w111 form a mo.t u.eful companion to the pro
fessional machinist, who want. to do more than merely 
guide the tools which he operate.. We warmly recom
mend it al.o to the amateur machlnl.t. 

AN A MERICAN IDYL. By the COllntess 
Di Hl"azza ( Cura Slocllm). Boston: 
The Arena Publishing Company. 
Price $1. 50. 

The accompli.hed author, who 80 gracefully bears the 
title and doe. honor to the .tatlon of a countess. has in 
this little pro.e poem interwoven a fabric of sentiment 
with vari-eolored thread. of .cience. The hero i. a Bci
entist vi.iting northern Mexico in the pur.uit of studies an
thropological, zoological, geological, etc., and hi. IIssist
ant, the heroine, i. a young Indian maiden. A. together 
they try to collect data which may be of as.i.tance in 
.olving .ome of nature'. my.terie@, their mutual intere.t 
in each other become. of far greater moment to both of 
them than the work itself. It It! the old, old, but ever 
new .tory. nanated with a feliCity of expre •• ion, an am
plitude of 11Iu.tratlon, and a p.ycholo�cal in.ight into 
character, .imilar perhaps, though in .uch a widely dif
ferent field, to that .hown by Corinne in her conversa
tion. with NeV\l, in the great work of Madame De Stael. 
The book al.o prescnts, in text and illu.tration., a good 
deal of new and valuable Information about the Pima 
Indian. of Northern Mexico. 

THE DOG. By" St{Jllehen�e." Revi8ed 
by Geor�e Arm atage, M. R. C. V .S. 
London and New York: Frederick 
Warne & Company. Illllstrated. 
Pp. 267. Price $1. 

The work of .. Stonehenge," which has long formed a 
• tandard, i. here enlarged. and much additional matter 
pre.ented therewith, in compact form, and well adapted 
for 118e by all who would beet serve their eanine friend. 
by good management when in health or their proper 
treatment in di.ea.e. To one who ju.t1y appreciate. 
the high intelli�ence, the affection, the faithfulne •• , the 
companlonabllity of a good dog, this book afford. a mo.t 
.erviceable mannal to a •• i.t in di.covering and develop· 
ing hi. natural capabilitiel!, increa.ing hi. .phere of use
fulne •• and enlarging hi. intrin.ic worth. The engra,·
ings are of the beet. and .ome of them are faithful por
traits of celebrities. 

J AHRBUCH DER DEUTSCHEN LAND-
WIRTHSCHAFTS-GESELLSCHAFT. H er
all8gl'�ebl'n vom DirectorillllJ. Band 
10. 1895. Berlin. Pp. xvii, 523. 

To agricultnri.ts familiar with the German langnage 
this work will pre.ent a wonderful picture of the intellec
tual activity of the German farmer. In it are treated. 
with numerous illu.tration., the many topic. of indu.try 
tbat JU'i.e in German fann practice in the way of ma
chinery, fertilize .... and all method. and adjuncU>. of the 

agriculturi.t'. art. The book i. clo.ely printed. there 
being no waste .pace, it. upward of 700 pa�e. containing 
a vast amount ot t;;xt on all subject!! relating to farming. 
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TMc1largefor£m.rtion WIlder this head is One DoIlar a 
lme for each £mertion; about WJht words to a lim. 
Advertisematu mmt be received at publication ojJir£ 
as ... rllI as TIIursdall m<>mihli/ to app ... r in the follow
ihIi/ week'. iBnu. 

Marine Iron Works. ChiC&gO. Catalogue free. 
.. U. S." Metal Polisb. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .• Waterb'y, Ct. 

Handle &; Spoke Mcby. Ober Lathe CO.,Cbagrin �·alls.O. 

Screw ma.chines, milling machines, a.nd drill presses. 
'l'he Garvin Milch Co., Spring &; Varick Sts., New York. 

Concrete Houses - chea.per tha.n brick, superior to 
stone. U Ra.nsome." 757 Monadnock Block, Chica.go. 

�'oreigll Worrall Clutch Patents for sale outrigbt or 
on royalty. Great success In United States. Address 
American Twist Drill CO'I La.conia.. N. H.t U. S. A. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Plltent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De LIl Vergne Refrigerating MIl
chine Company. �'oot of East 138tb Street, New York. 

The best book for electriCla.ns a.nd beginners in elec· 
tricity is U Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mllil, $4. MUIlIl &; Co., publisbers, 381 Brolldway, N. Y. 

The facts a.nd rules in Machine Shop Arithmetic are 
invaluable to any mechanic. They are all practical and 
will make any man worth more to his employer. You 
cannot hope to advllnce without this knowledge. Well 
bound, 00 cents. 2 cent stamps. Practical Publishing 
Company. 'i2 N. Maple Av., East Orange, N. J. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
:'i .... e. alld Addrp."" mu.t accompany all letters 

or no attention w1l1 be paid thereto. ThI. i. for ow 
information and not for publication. 

K.,r" rr.llt·e" to former article. or answers .hould 
give date of paper and page or number of que.tion. 

IlIqllirh,. not an.wered in reasonable time .hould 
be repeated: corre.pondent.; will bear in mind that 
some an.wers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by lettel 
or in this department. each must take hi. tum. 

111Ifu "0"': ���:::�:o\Jmrc::s:u�����thO!d�..:��!� 
honse. lDannfacturing or carrying the .ame. 

Npecial ,,",'ill.'" 1,,"ur.l.nllulI on matteno: of 
personal rather tban general intere.t cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scle .. Ulh, A ...... ·ic· .. n lOin ,.,.I.'lIIelll. referred 
to may be bad at the office. PrIce 10 cents each. 

lion k _ referred to promptly .upplied on receipt of 
price. 

,'I' II .. ra I .. sent !.or examination .hould be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7106) W. S. E. asks: 1. What are the 
ingredients u.ed i n  the porous cup. i n Leclanche batterie.t 
A. Good graphite with the du.t .ifted out and manga
ne.e dioxide, both of good quality, in about Equal parts, 
or 4 parts graphite to 5 parts manganese. 2. Would the 
carbon pencil. u.ed in arc lights broken in .mall piece. 
do for 1I11ing, provided the copper is .craped off t A. Not 
sati.factorily. 

(7107) E. C. H. asks: In the simple elec
tric motor described by G. M. Hopkin. in SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 641. would not ca.tings be 
as good, or better, than the iron wire and Ru •• ia iron. 
for the fields and armature? A. Casting. would an.wer 
for the field core, but not for the armature core. The lat
ter .hould be laminated, and the more thoroughly, the 
better. 

(7108) H. J. B. write!': I have been 
contemplating the making of a Te.la-Thom.on high fre
quency coil as de.crlbed in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Sup
PLEMENT, No. 1087, but cannot getparttocome out a. de
scribed. The figure. will not check. Will you help me out? 
1. A 2 inch iron pipe ha@an outside diameter of 2% inches, 
which, when In.u1ated and wound with primary, give 
3 inche.. You will notice the difference in de.cription 
in paper. A. By 2 Inch pipe the author mean. a pipe of 
2 inches external diameter- not what the g8S and .team 
fitting trade term a 2 inch pipe. 2. There are 10 coil. each 
l� inch with � inch In.ulation, but this lack. 31)8 inch of 
covering primary coil. What i. to te done with the rest 
of primary coli? Would you put in enough .econdary 
coil. to cover primary t A. By reading the article, you 
will .ee tbat each 1� inch coil i. taped. Thi. taping .0 
increase. its length that ten .uch coil. with the card
board in.ulation and a little allowance for lo.t space will 
fill the 16 inches pretty fully. 3. The .econdary coil of 
tran.former has an outside diameter of 6 inches, while 
in.ide diameter of .econdary coil of high frequency coil 
i. 8 inche •. What i. to be placed between coil.� Should 
not all coil. be placed as clo.e together a. in@ulation 
(proper) will permit t A. Air fill. the .pace --it i. an air 
gap, de.igned to prevent perforation or jumping aCross 
of .park@. 4. De.cription doe. not .tate how thick 
last coil above i. to be wound. Should it be to in.ide 
diameter of next coil t A. One layer of wire i. pre.cribed . 
5. Should primary high frequency coil be wound with 4 

coils of 14 layers each No. 8 wire ? Thi. would make a 
28 Inr.h coil with proper in.ulation. Could not .maller 
wire be used on primary with fewer coil. t Would it not 
be better to have an odd number of laye.... that wire. 
might end on oppo.ite end. of coil? How i. an oil in.u
lation u.ed? A. There are l4X4=56 tunl. of No. 8 wire 
10 primary coil of H. F. tran.former. Thi. wire i. laid 
in one layer, four lead. in parallel. No. 8 wire i. 0'128 
inch thick; therefore, the wire alone repre.entsO·128X56 
(lr 7 Inche.. The two tum. of cord (p. 17378), the in.ula
tion and the looseness of winding make up the difference, 
An oil in.nlation may be u.ed by immer.ing the coil in a 
tank of re.in oil. We do not advi.e a departure from 
the proportion. of the coil .hown. unle •• an entirely new 
one i. de.lj/Ded. 6. How large .hould this coil be when 
completed ? A The drawings and text an.wer this 
question: a little over 12X18 inche •. 

(7109) C. E. P. writes: Will YOIl answer 
in your column. a few que.tion. relative to the Thom
.on-Tesla coil, de.cribed in SUPPLEMENT, No.10871 I 

have ju.t completed a Ruhmkorf coil, which �ve@ a .ix 
Inch .park from tour pound. No. 36 on .econdary. But 
as I have the 1Ifty-two volt alternating current in my 
house, would prefer to use it; and do not want to make 
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